
foot cultivators. Another objection is

Advantage of Verttiall Per Equalizer
that the angle of draft of the front

horse may be incorrect. the tugs
slope down enough to give

i l 
not

trehorserse a lifting pull when throw -

Bitch lk Thts Simplicity and Cheapness lug his weighb into the collar.

(From Montana state

(This is the ''u' of a series

t ides

T
HE iIONIE-MADE vertical bar

equaliser is a very simple type of

hitch. The individual teams are

attached to vertical iron bars adju
st-

__ 

Coil )
or ,,r,i,. team is puling on the upper tw

o- I creases in the center of th
e pulleyRe•

sm g Teittos.") 
thirds of the vertical bar, the 

wheel

tugs are elevated so high that 
it gives

the incorrect angle of draft
. While

serviceable to a degree, and 
fairly

satisfactory in the hands of a 
care-

wheel so that the chain will f
it the

pulley and not have a tenden
cy to

cut the wearing parts.

The Schandoney Pulley Combin
ation

A very good combination is shown

in Figure 49, in which case a 
Schen-

doney unit is used next to the 
plow,

the horizontal bars having, a lever

• -171 ratio of three to one in favor 
of the

rear team. This prevents elevat
ion of

, the nieces of this tea
m' above their

proper angle of draft, as was a fa
ult

.1,kki,•,_„. in the vertical bar hitch. A c
hain or

t trAt , rod passes from the clover 
leaf, or

heart, of this unit to a single 
pulley

;in front of the wheel team. 
The lead

I and swing teams work equally

against each other over this pul
ley.

FIGURE 49—A picture of the Sch
andoney pulley combination attach

ed

to the plow, and showing the cen
ter "clover leaf" from which a c

hain or

rod passes to a single pulley in fr
ont of the wheel team.

ed to give the proper leverage to

each team. They are frequently use
d

in a 12-horse team consisting of

three lines, four abreast. Figur,. 47

Illustrates this principle. Rods in-

stead of chains frequently are use
d

to conneet the parts. The advantag
e

of the hitch is in its simplicity and

cheapness. The ordinary four-horse

ful driver, this equalizer is the 
poor-

est of the kinds described and 
is not

generally recommended.

Block and Tackle Equalize
rs

These equalizers consist of a se
t

of block and tackle pulleys. (See

Figure 48). Any number may be

used, provided the combination is

such that each team in the series

•

FIGURE 53.—The Gilchrist equalize
rs, showing the tandem principle

used with his rope harness. The 
rope trace from rear horse passes 

hack

over the pulley single-tree and then 
forward to the front horse of the 

pair.

doubletrees, which most farmers

have, can be used.

The objections are, first, that the

Iron bolts of the clevises which at-

tach to the bars cut out rapidly.

Second, because of the short lengths

of the vertical bars, it is easy for

one team to get too farAhead and the

other too far behind, thus tending to

bring the bar to a horizontal posi-

tion whereby the equalization is lost.

Buck. straps do not work so well

with orcanary 'four-horse eveners.

There is too much distance from the

draft chain to the outside horse for

smooth big team work if four or

more hersee are -d-risten—a_hresozt  _on

one evener. In the case of being used

as a plow hitch, and where the wheel

has the proper leverage against the

teams ahead. The lead team and the

team immediately following it work

against each other, while the teams

back of them work on blocks and

tackle, giving them leverage of three

to one, four to one, etc., against the

horses ahead. They are well adapted

to string teams if the teams are

worked two-abreast or four-abreast.

However, the objection to the wide

single-tree also holds here. These

hitches have flexibility, are simple

and have had rather wide and suc-

cessful use. Iron rods are often sub-

stituted for chains in those parts

which do not work over the pulleys.

Hardware merchants cut furnish

light, strong chains and pulleys with

CHILDREN CRY FOR

CASTOR
MOTHER:— Fletcher's

Castoria is especially pre-

_ parg4_19 relieve Infants in

arms and 5-"ii-Cfren"'7"--agTs

of Constipation, Flatulency,

Wind Colic and Diarrhea;. allaying Fe
verishness arising there-

from, and, by regulating the Stomach and Bowels, aids the

assimilation of Food; giving healthy and natur
al sleep.

To avoid imitations, always look 
for the signature of 41.-sed#V.ZZA.4

Absolutely Harmless  -No Opiates. Physicians everywhere recommend it.

Mittheapolis Is Your Best Market
We ore the largest receivers of Poultry in
the Twin Cities and cp handle. most satis-
factorily all of your Turkeys. We pay the
highest market price and remit promptly.
Db not sell before obtaining our prices.
Poultry must be dressed—write for dress-
ing Instructions and barrels for shipping.

"Our Reference—Any Rank, Anywhere"

Tandem Chain and Pulley 
Single-

Tree

These equalizers are simple. T
hey

consist of strong single-trees, 
which

• must be either exceptionally 
strong

i or, if ordinary size, may be rein-

forced with a truss rod. At each 
end

of the single-tree a pulley is 
attach-

ed. It may be clamped by some
 pat-

ented device, or an ordinary chain

pulley may be hooked into the c
lip

of the single-tree. (See Figure 5
0).

A special sliort link chain, 10 f
eet

and three inches in length, (i
nclud-

ing hooks) and of three-eights 
inch

in size, is passed through this pulley
,

the hooks at either end of this ch
ain

being attached to the traces of th
e

two horses which stand one behind

the other. Thus the two horses wor
k

against each other on one single-tree

and are equalized in the team by

various kinds of double-trees. Each

chain should have a ring welded into

it about 28 inches from the rear end

to prevent the rear horse from get-

ting too far ahead. A hangerchain

and hook which holds up the draft

chain at the rear horse's shoulder, is

conveniently made about 20 inches

over all, of three-sixteenth inch size

passing link chain. To one end of

this hanger chain is attached a nar-

row hook three and one-half inches

long and into the other end is welded

a five-sixteenths inch steel ring of

such size as to allow the free play of

the draft chain through it but not

large enough to be slipped off over

the draft hooks. The hook of the

hanger-is attached to the hame ring

of the horse to the rear as shown in

Figure 51. This prevents the rear

horse from stepping over or upon

these tug chains.
The advantage of this equipment is
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used, and in unhitching the tugs

unhooked at the hames.

TREASURE STATE [FARM AND PROFITABLE COWS
(From Montana State College.)

T
HE CLOSE of the fiscal year for

two of Montana's cow testing

associations adds 109 tows to

fat producers. The Bitter Root Aliso-

FIGURE 52—Mr. Hallman's chain an
d pulley outfit. Note the ring

In the chain Just ahead of the
 single-tree, makign it impossible for 

the

rear horse to get too far ahead.

However, these tandem hitches are!

widely used in Canada and are very

popular with farmers who have had

experience with them.

The Gilchrist equalizer (See Fig-

ure 53) is the tandem principle with

harness.It is inexpensive and simple.

It is very similar to the hitch above

described, except that rope pulleys

elation which has completed two

years of official testing now has 79

certificates of merit issued to cows

belonging to memners of the associa-

tion. Thirty-four of these were issued

for last year and 46 for the year just

completed. The Flathead Association

which has completed one year's offi-

-

FIGURE 48—The block and tackle eq
ualizer showing (above) the

team hitched and (below) the chains pulleys and dimensions of chains.

75,n, /ement
a -

VERTICAL EVENERS.

1
 • ...min.m.7`... —..--

BaCh team.

iAtneri tnree learns are used.

ar and

To head /earns.

FIGURE 47—A drawing showing the plan of
 the vertical bar eveners.

In its simplicity and easy use with

ordinary harness. It is used by E. C.

Hallman in his twelve-horse outfit

and works well in any tandem team.

(See Figure 52). Buck straps are

FIGURE 50—rhotograph showing

In detail the tandem chain and pulley

single-tree.

not used with such a team. The chief

objection is that the size of the team

is limited to twice the number which

can be driven abreast and this, in

the case of plowing. may put some of

the horses on the plowed land. It is

especially adapted for use with duck-

4.7:11

FIGURE 51—Mr. Hall ian's meth-odip

 of holding up chain fa PIVISIlit

the rear basset from id ping over

Cheap Ranches AND FARMS
OD easy terms

targe stock ranches with plenty hay

tnd water, stock ranches and farms

for rent. Frary & Burlingame. Great

Falls. Montana.

cial testing received 24 certificates

of merit.
These certificateff, issued by Mon-

tana State College and the MacRae

State Dairymen's Association, are

Issued to all cows it) official cow

testing association that produced 365

or more pounds of butter fat in a

year. The Association must be in

operation for a year before certifi-

cates) are issued.

The records of the Bitter Root

Association show that the Ford &

Hollister Ranch of Darby have the

greatest number of certificate-of-

merit cows, with a total of 14. Six

of these certificates were for the year

1923-24 and eight for the past year.

David Lea & Son of Stevensville were

second with 14 cows on the honor

roll. The other owners of cows in

the pound-a-day class are J. W. Han-

dles, R. E. Huggins and Ed Wreb of

Stevensville, M. F. & Walter Turrell

and Harry Fierce of Victor, and D.

Gray, C. P. Frost & Daughter, J.

1'. Doyle, Archie McKillop & Son, F.

M. Sellers, E. R. White, E. D Car-

penter, James Weber, A. R. Kurtz,

E. F. Mills, George Shutts and C. I.

Hartson of Hamilton.
0. K. Iverson of Kalispell leads

the members of the Flathead Count

Cow Testing Association in number

of register-of-merit cows with a total

of nine. T. X. Grosswiller, W. H.

Voelker & Son and E. S. Kelley of

Kalispell, Bertha Howser of ('reston

and Joe Monningen of Whitefish are

the other farmers and dairymen of

this association with honor cows.

You can't travel far on a lame ex-

Cusp.

MONTANA FARMERS

How to get the Highest Priee for your

hrniu ut the least erpenee.

Bill IT TO fileCAUll 01118/10Rf CO.,

at Minneapolis or Duluth

Sales Supervised by the Minnesota Rail-

road and Warehouse Commission and the

U. S. Department of Agriculture.

Returns Guaranteed by Fldeity
Bond for $50.000.00

Filed with the Railroad and warehouse
COLIIIIIIssion of Minvesota

Write for free booklet giving instructions

regarding direct shipments.

FARMERS
CASH MARKET.

Highest Casts Priees tor

LIVE POMMY — CREAM

VEAL—MTPES--WOOL

Na Coonntleal•a Charged

Get our
Prices on CHRISTMAS TURKEYS

Erse Coops for Express Lots

"You are Always Sure of Your

Money if You Ship to Cobb"

EST. THE D E. COBB CO.
1883
Write ler I% • ST. PAUL, MINN.

Tags and Prices DEVILS LAKE, N. D.

P°'W o err in t he market err?) day for
live chlckens, turkeys, ducks and

4eene. Highest market prices paid, acc
ord

lug to quality on day of arrival. Montana

Meet and Commisekto Co,. Itnt-to Monta
na.

ULTRY WANTED

VAcCUsATIII DURING ANY WEATHER WI
TH

LEDERLE BLACKLEG AGGRESSIN
SAVE 100 PER CENT

Ons Dose, Costing 15 CENTS, Proteet• During Life.

Aggressin is approved by Montana State Veterinary Department, United

States Bureau of Animal industry, all Veterinary
 Surgeons and all cattle men

who have used it. LEDERLB AGGRESSIN is the last word i
n Blackleg Vac-

cination.
Mrs. E. M. Knowles, Helena. Montana, state distributor for LEDIORLD

VACCINES, Aggreastn, Aorbrai Abortion, Hemerrbagic SepticaeMta, HOff

Cholera, White Seonrs---all preventative and curative Biologies. Suitgest to

your Veterinary Surgeon the use of LEMMAS products. Aggrett
ain ID 10. 20

and 50-dose package*.

Always bakes
the same perfect way

we_prove it by baking with it first ourselves

THE most important thing to you about a flouris: unifirmity. If a flour does not always act

the same way in your oven, then it can cause mo
re

baking failures than everything else.

So we test all Rex Flour at the mill for you.

And thus we can guaranart this good flour to always

act the same in all your baking.

And it is a most wholesome flour, madam! Be-

cause it is ground from the highest protein whe
at

grown in the state of Montana. An unexcelled

source of strength and energy.

See for yourself how uniformly right it bakes. T
ry

a sack at our risk. Order a sack today.

ROYAL MILLING COMPANY
, Great Falls, Mont.

REX FLOUR
Tested at the mill for uniform baking

Our direct guarantee to you
Bake anything you like with Rex. Then

if you are sot satisfied Rea Flout is the

meet uniform dour you have ever used,

return (mated portion to rib dealer.

He will give you back full

;Aid. We will repay him.

'RE3(19ffiNti

'.:1"....::....11 e 0.....••• ,....
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